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WALL STREET'S.r 
FASCIST CONSPIRACY 

.· 

·. 

Testimony that the Dickstein Committee Suppresse~u ... , ...... ,."'··d 

'AN ORGANIZED cOnspiracy exists 
to seize the government by a fascist 
coup. The Congressional Committee 

appointed to investigate just such activities 
has not only failed to follow the trail of evi
dence to its fountain head-Wall Street-but 
has deliberately suppressed evidence pointing 
in that direction. 

In these articles the reality of Wall Street's 
fascist conspiracy will be made clear; the line
-up of financial interests back of the conspiracy 
will be set forth ; and the real role .of the 
Dickstein Committee, which suppressed this 
~vidence, will be revealed. 

A suggestion of the existence of Wall 
Street's fascist conspiracy was made public in 
November. The Dickstein Committe then 
was forced to call Gen. Smedley D. Butler, 
()ne of those who made the charges, to testify. 
And that was the end of the Committee's in
terest in proving the charges. 

This series of articles will go deeply into 
the whole situation, of which only a hint 
trickled through to the public. The suppres
sion of evidence by the Dickstein Committee 
reveals the Committee's real character: With 
an ostensible mission to uncover fascist activi
ties, the Committee actually turned out to be 
a close collaborator with the would-be fascist 
rulers of the country; it covered up the con
spiracy by suppressing evidence which led too 
high up in those financial and industrial 
groups which run Congress, "advise" the 
President, and dominate the country. ~ 

It will be shown that financial and eco
nomic class considerations rise abOve every 
other kind, including racial and religious ones. 
The anti-semitic character oi Nazism has 
been abundantly demonstrated in these pages; 
nevertheless this article, aod succeeding ones, 
will reveal Jewish financiers working with 
fascist groups which, if successful, .,would un
questionahly height~n the wave of Hate-the
Jew propaganda. 

The claSs basis of social forces is nowhere 
more clearly revealed than in this situation
capitalists, including Jews, making common 
cause with an-ti-semitic {.-scist and potentially 
fascist organizations, in an effort to crush 
labor. Tjle ultimate aim of course is the true 

\ fascist one of a "totalitarian state," with all 
itltuhl, educational, and political activities 

"!iaucal to capi~ism suppressed. The imme-
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diate path to this objective is the destruction 
of the labor movement and particularly the 
militant vanguard represented by the Com
munist Party. 

The Dickstein Committee has deliberately 
suppressed testimony of fascist activities which 
it had in its possession. This evidence was 
suppressed because financial powers behind 
the committee are among the supporters of 
fascist organizations. 

Throughout its investigation of Nazi, fas
cist and Communist activities the Committee 
has been careful not to involve certain finan
cial interests-such as J . P. Morgan and Co., 
Kuhn, Loeb and Co., etc. Felix Warburg, 
head of the Kuhn, Loeb banking house virtu
ally dominates it as well as the American Jew
ish Committee, a powerful organization active 
in fighting the spread of anti-semitism. The 
American Jewish Committee is controlled by 
wealthy Jews. However, i~ has a large follow
ing among lower and middle-class jews who 
are not aware of the maneuverings of the 
leadership for its own economic interests. The 
zeal of the leaders in fighting anti-semitism is 
tempered by the financial interests of some of 
them-in the-United States and in Nazi Ger
many-and by the active participation of some 
of them in fascist organizations in this coun
try. 

Shortly after the Dickstein Committee was 
empowered by Congress to investigate "sub
versive" activities, leaders of the American 
Jewish Committee began .to steer the Congres
sional Committee's investigations. In the 
course of this steering, information w~ sup
pressed which reflected upon leading bankers, 
as well as information of fascist organizations 
in which they were interested. 

Instead of actually seeking evidence of fas
cist organizations and who are behind them, 
the Congressional Committee ignored Fascism 
until its menace here was thrust upon them; 
and then suppressed vital evidence regarding 
it. The reason: Wall Street interests .such as 
Morgan's were involved which are tied up 
with the Warburg interests-which .dominate
the American Jewish Committee without the 
knowledge of the overwhelming majority of 
its membership. 

In the course of these articles I shall show: 
r. That the Dickstein Committee refuses 

to explain why it suppressed evidence of fas-

cist organizations and of fascist m<,vemeritilti/ 
2. That the Dickstein Committee "" • .-... ~!Qt. 

the offer made to Gen. Smedley Butler _ 
ganize a fascist army of 500,000 
ignored this information until it was tol~:l.~:j!,lf-~ 
to call Butler. 

3· That having called him, the Co:mn:t.ittef:':.~·~?] 
issued a garbled statement,.Of what 
and not 'J_ntil the national furore died dGfVrlat~~i.~ 
did it issue even parts of his testimony. 

4· That Gen. Butler named a JIS4~1"'·(M~Jc'¢ii 
ganization in which some leaders of the .tUQI:I"'~·.· 
ican Jewish Committee are active--and 
this testimony was suppressed. · 

5· That a Nazi agent worked in' 
burg's Bank of Manhattan and that ""-'""~"-' 
Warburg was never called upon to --·1-·r.:o-·.:t~'·" 

how he got there. 
6. That the Warburg financial 

have heavy investments in Nazi Germamr.:l):"ft. 
The American Jewish Committee has steaa~,w•.:t... 
fastly opposed the boycott of German gocKJ~o.;·r,r~~ 

7. That the most powerful fascist on~:..·"i~r.,.,'l 
izations are controlled by financiers whose: 
terests are controlled by J . P. Morgan's 
terests. 

8. That the Warburg 6nancial int,~1'f'llfi1;;l.:j. 

are tied up with Morgan and COilSe(JUentiY,;?~:fi,> 
work with Morgan men. 

9· That Grayson M-P Murphy, involvii!a"r'j 
in the plot to organize a fascist 
Morgan man and one of those w.ho ori·iUJ.a!{~;.l 
linanced. the. st.,ring of ·the American •.a..oca:•~~llil•J.I' 
for "Big Business" and who supports disserllll--';'~j 
nators of anti-semitic propaganda;.and ;.d;~. ·; 
knowing all this the Dicbtcin ComnStitee.f 
never called Murphy to .. CXP.lain hin~vltiet.fi 

to. That a Hearst man tied up with Mot-.' 
gan interests captured control of the-':Amerian'· 
Legion, which Butler was. asked to lead ·ls>'a· 
fascist army; and. that this man, summoned 
to appear before the Dickstein Committee. 
was never questioned ·after he had had. a sec' 
conference with President Roosevelt. 

· 1 I. That the American Liberty uagt 
was named by Butler and tliis fact-. _sup 
pressed by the Dickstein Committee. ·.:n~ 
League is controlled by Morgan-du Potit 'i1& 
terests as well as having Warburg represenrF 
tion on it. · . .J 

12. That the Remin&ton Arms Co.,' con 
trolled by Morvn-du Pont, was named ai d 
body which would· supply arms :an~ ~ 

~J • ~~ • : . ~: ~·.: ;~.~.:r ~~.~~#.j' ~ -:-~r ;.:~~rt·;Ji~l:~~.~~~r 
"'.:.-.~~·" •. l·•fj.;.i~~-·J~~~~~~~ 



IO 
.. , . ment to the fascist army and that this testi· 

-.: · ~: . , niony was suppressed by the Congressional 
· ·~ · Committee. . 

13. That Max Warburg, brother of Felix, 
and directors of the steel trust of Germany, 

l~ · which originally financed Hitler, are in the 
, ;,', United States trying to get credits for Hitler's 

eovernment in copper purchases. 

I
.··.. 14. That Hearst copper interests were 
· •' among those bring considrrrd at the time 

Hearst opened his anti-red rnmpaign. 
L 

Let us first consider Butler's testimony that 

l
1

·.•••· he was offered $J,OOO,OOO to organize a fas
cist army with a promise of $Joo,ooo,ooo 
more if it became necessary. I shall review f. it very briefly to refresh the reader's mind. 

!1. Gen. Smedley Butler testified that he was t. · approached by Gerald C. MacGuire, a "$100 
1:, a week: bond salesman," with an offer of 

'

-;.· ·· · $18,ooo in one thousand dollar bills .to go to 
<' : the American Legion convention in Chicago 

". in 1933 to make a speech in favor of the gold 
1tandard; it was after this connection was esr- . tablished that MacGuire suggested organizing 

f. the fascist army. MacGuire at that time said 
be was working for Robert S. Clark, who 
inherited millions of the Singer Sewing 
Machine fortune. While working for Clark, 
MacGuire was kept on the payroll of Gray
IOn M-P Murphy, a "Wall Street broker." 
During the period when these negotiations 
were going on, MacGuire, who had never 
owned more than a few thousand dollars, sud
denly began to handle large sums of money, 
· ~iting and withdrawing amounts running 

-... 1.r beyond $Ioo,ooo. The Dickstein Com-
mittee, in examining him, found that he could 
not account for $6s,ooo which were spent 

, · ; during the trip to the American Legion con-
vention and that he lied repeatedly about what 

: :. • be had done with certain large sums. 

' ) , .. 

•· So much for the Butler story; what is not 
·' known is that long before General Butler tes

, ~ .: tificd, the Congressional Committee investiga
- · tors knew about it. Nevertheless they did 

not call Butler, though one of the things they 
. . were aupposed to investigate was "subversive" .. > activiti~, including Fascism. The ?ic~e~n 

,. Committee called Butler only when 1t lea'tned 
that The New York Post and the Philadel

, · phia Record were about to publish the story 
,Lanyway, which they had learned through their 
· ~. reporter Paul Comley French, a friend of the 
~ General's. 

The national furore aroused by the story 
was so great th.at the Committee had to issue 
i statement after getting the testimony in 
~et' session. When the excitement died 

.wn the Congressional Committee issued a 
mmary of the Butler testimony for the 

rea, Butlq .having been cautioned not to 
Jivul¢ whkr"'h~ppened behind the commit
tee's closed doors, according to the General. 

During the course of my investigation into 
lasclst activities in the United States, I per
.:-~ently asked for the Butler testimony. I 

told that "the summation tells the whole 
.. vtY•~ .. 
"But why can't I see the whole testimony? 

; I : • 

; ... . . 
Genmzl Smedley Butler guotin1 RobertS. Cllll'l, wllo'i;,t Gmzld G. Mac'Guire_·' 

·., .. . , / 

with proposals for a fascist army (the ruppremd testimony is in italics}: · 

Tlte Pllblislled Testimony: 

He (Roosevelt) has either got to get 
more money out of us or he has got to 
change the method of financing the Gov
ernm<'nt and we nrc going to see to it 
that he docs not change that method. He 
will not change it. 

I said, "The idea of this group of 
soldiers then, is to sort of frighten him, 
is it?" 

"No, no, no, not to frighten him. This 
is to sustain him when others assault him." 

I said, "Well, I do not know about 
that. How would the President explain 
it?" 

What is there in it which you do not want 
me to see?" 

"Nothing has been left out, except some 
hearsay evidence," I was assured. "A few 
names were mentioned which have nothing to 
do with the case." 

After my persistence had made it clear that 
my suspicions were growing, I was handed a 
copy of the hastily published Butler testimony, 
marked "extracts." At the end of the 125 
page record was a note in bold face type: 

The Chairman: In making public the fore- ' 
going evidence, which was taken in executive 
session in New York City November 20 to 24, 
inclusive, the Committee haa ordered atricken 
therefrom certain Immaterial and inoompetent 
evidence, or evidence which waa not pertinent 
to the inquiry, III!SC wblch would not han been 
received during a. public hearing. 

The printed question-and-answer testimbny 
gave more information than the summation 
originally issued by the Committee. I was 
still curious to know just what "evidence" the 
Committee considered "immaterial," my curi
osity being heightened when I was told by a 
person in a position to know and who had 
never told me anything unfounded, that the 
request to suppress certain parts of Butler's 
testimony had come from Henry Morgen
thau, Secretary of the Treasury. I could not 
prove it but I had enough faith in my in
formant to believe it. 

More requests for the uncensored steno
graphic notes of Butler's testimony met with 
refusals. The "immaterial evidence" was a 
carefully guarded secret. Eventually I did 
obtain these suppressed stenographic notes. 
With the)notes in my possession as well .as 

Wlrat Blltler Really ·said: 
He (Roosevelt} has either got to get 

more money out of us, or has got to 
change the method of financing the Gov
ernment, and we are going to see to it 
that he does not change the methods. He 
will not change it. lle is with us now!' 

I said, "The idea of this great group 
of soldiers, then, is to sort of frighten him, 
ia it?" 

"No, no, no; not to frighten him. This 
is to sustain him when others assault him." 

He said, "You know, the President is 
weak. He will come right along with us. 
He was born in this class. He was raised 
in this class, and he will come baCk. He 
will run true to form. In the end he will ' 
come around. But we hflfJe got to be pre· 
pared to sustain him when he does!' 

I said, "Well, I do not know about 
that. How would the President explain 
it?" 

knowledge of the financial interests within 
and behind the American Jewish Committee, 
the leaders of which -were steering the Con
gressional Committee, I called upon the chair
man, Congres$man John W. McCormack. 
I had prepared a series.oLquestions for the in· 
terview which he had aw.~ed to give me. 
When I got to the sixth question which ' :c · 
probed a little deeper into the suppression of 
evidence by his Committee, the Congressman 
became a little nervous. · 

"Oh, somebody's been telling you things," 
he said. 

"No, no one has been telling me things. I 
have the stenographic notes." 

"Those are executive minutes," he ex
claimed. "I can't imagine how they got in 
your possession. I must find out." 

The knowledge that I had the suppressed 
testimony obviously upset ,him. The interview 
had been progressing in a friendly manner _ _ _ 
until I got to the stage where it seemed that 
a Congressional investigating· committee was · 
being investigated. Suddenly he said abruptly: 

"I don't ·have to answer your questions." 
"That's right," I assured him, "you don't." 
"And I don't have to give you an inter-

view." 
"That's right, too." • 
"Well then, cancel this interview." 
"Okay, I'll cancel it. But don't you think 

you had better answer the questions?" 
"I will not answer any more questions. It 

is obvious to me that they are cleverly ar
ranged-aU leading to one point-you want 
to hang me." 

"No, I don't want to hang you. I think ,.• . 
your committee has hanged itlelf." .,.. ' · ' 

; ,) " - ' ·-~ 
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... 
' '· "I'll take your notes and the questions and 

answer such of them as I wish. I want to 
think them over." 

"That's olcay," I agreed, handing him the 
questions. 

Gen. Smedley Butler quoting MacG uire, who, the Gmera/ te1ti/ied; cam#· . 
him with an offer to lead a farcist army (the supprmed tutimony is in italic1 )': ~ 

Some of the brief qu~tions I asked him 
follow: 

Will you define what you mean by Naxilm, 
Tasciim, Communiam? 

Did you ever look into the potential fascist 
ll'OUPI like the American Liberty League, Father 
Coughlin'• organization, the Crusaden, etc.? 

Did you ever Investigate why the American 
Legion paued the gold retolution while Mac
Guire waa in Chicago with a lot of money? 

Why wun't John Taylor called regarding 
Legion and Veterana of Foreign Wan activitlea? 

Why didn't you investigate the educaton' 
charges that Hearst was careying on fascist prop
aganda? 

What relationahlp baa your Committee with the 
American Jewiah Committee? 

When Th1 NEW M.usu published evidence 
that Ralph Eaaley of the National Civic Federa
tion was secretly reporting to George Sylveater 
Viereck, the Nazi agent, while the former waa 
dutributing Commu•ism ;,. Ge,..,.,,, why 
weren't Eaaley'1 linancea looked into? 

The Jewish-controlled concerns in Chicago who 
contributed to Harrr A. Jung'a organization and 
the money used to diaseminate anti-temitic prop
aganda were known to you. Why waan't that 
evidence made public? 

Why wasn't the relationship between Kuhn, 
Loeb and Max Warburg eatablished to determine 
wby a Nazi agent found hia way into Warburg'a 
Bank of Manhattan? Why wasn't Felix War
burg questioned about it? 

Did you ever investigate the financial tie-ups 
of bankera and industrialista to determine the 
motivation in aupporting potential fascist groups? 

Did you ever investigate Assistant Secretary 
,f War Woodring's atatement that the C.C.C. 

ooya would be "economic atorm troops" against 
"aocial diaorden ?" 

Did you ever investigate why organizations 
which etarted out for monetarr reform like the 
Committee for the Nation ended up by careying 
on anti-labor propaganda? 

Did you ever question Under-SecretarY of State 
Phillips why he met with Eaaley to trY to atop 
the boycott of German goods and thus give 
economic aid to the .Nazis? 

Did you ever get to the bottom of the .report 
that John W. Davis wrote the gold speech paaaed 
at the Chicago convention? 

I agreed not to use the statements he hjd 
made before he cancelled the interview ihd 
I gave him the questions with my notes on 
them. He promised to give me written an
swers to "those,he wanted to answer" within 
three days. On the day he promised his an· 
swer I got it. I read it over five or six times. 
I still don't know what he is talking about. 
For the reader's benefit I give his answers. I 
think: they show the state the chairman is in: 

The Publislled Testimony: 

I said, "Is there anything stirring about 
it yet." 

"Yes," he says; "you watch; in two or 
three weelcs you will see it come out in 
the paper. There will be big fellows in 
it. This is to be the bacl:ground of it. 
These are to be the villagers in the opera. 
The papers will come out with it." He 
did not give me the name of it, but he 
said it would all be made public; a so
ciety to maintain the Constitution, and so 
forth. They had a lot of talk this time 
about maintaining the Constitution. I 
said, "I do not see that the Constitution 
is in any danger," and I asked him again, 
"Why are you doing this thing?" 

We might have an assistant President, 
somebody to take the blame; and if things 
do not work out, he can drop him. 

tained, and the probable recol!llllendatioos that 
impressed me penonally. The final report and 
re~mmendationa will be determined later by the 
full ~lttee. 

Aaaumlojr the premlsea upon which they are 
predicated are correct, and lt is plain to me that 
they are not, some of the queationa that you in
tended to aak relate to matten beyond the juris
diction of the committee, and Ita powen of in
vestigation. I, therefore, Ignore them. 

There are some queationa which you Intended • 
to aak which I would have no hesitancy in 
answering If aaked by other representatives of 
the presa, &lid while I am not in sympathy with 
the policlea, aaaoclatlona or aftiliationa of the 
publication wblch ,ou repre.ent, naturally, I 
would accord you tbe eourteay and oonalderatlon 
I would extend to othen. 

You were particularly anxio111 to find out If 
the Nazi monment in thia country ia aa active 
today aa lt was when the Investigation atarted. 
As a result of the lnveatigation, and the dis
closurea made, thia movement has been atopped, 

My dear Mr. Spivak: and is practically broken up. There Is no ques-
On Saturday !nat you called into my office tion but what aome of the leaden are attempting 

'\ for an interview, ., a result of which you left to carry-on, but they can make no headway. 
with me a number of question• which you intend- Public opinion, aa a reault of the dilclosuret of 
ed to t•k me. I told you that I would a>n· the Investigation is arouaed. 

I, aider them and write you on or before the fol- The breaking-up of any intolerant movement, 
\ lo'l'!'ing Tuesday. I am complying with what I the objective of which is to group Americans 

told you, to write you on or before Tueaday against Americans, or persona againet persons, 

" 

] an. 15. becauae of race, color or creed, is beneficial to 
Pending the report of the committee to the the country &lid the people as a whole. The 

: IJie of Repreaentativea I have dbcuued only same opinion applies to a movement dedicated 
~1 • limited way with representatlvea of the pr- to tbe overthrow of government by legal or 

·'.~\ opinion of the nlue of -.~ evldeoce L . Illegal mea01, or a comblna"on of both, employ-. 

......._ • •• w «:::rt Q}E~iii~ ... ,.,· .. ...--- ,. ~-M _ !i ·... I • -
•• ~- ~ ..... "'~~ ~ ......... -.. 'C'..., !: .. , • .:_-

What Buller Reillly Said: ;· 
I said, "Is there anythinR atirrinc abo~(· ' 

it yet." 

"Yes," he says; "you.. watch; in two or ' · 
three weelcs you will ace it come out ·in 
the paper. There will be bii fellowt in 
it. This is to be the backifOund of it. 
These are to be "the viUaeera in the opera. 
The papers will come out with it," and 
in about two weel1 the .4 merictm Lillert1 " ? 
League appeared, whicJ. wu i111t about;·; ·t' 
what he ducribed it to be. That is tlw.' · · 
reason I tied it up with this other thin1 .".,· 
about AI Smith and 1ome of thtte ot11tr · ';;·· 
People, because of the name that appeared · 
in connection with thu Liberty Lea,ue. .t' 
He did not give me the name of it, but he :,· .. , ... ""·"'"'"' 
said that it would all be made public. •• , ' ·\ 

We might have an assistant President, ··::, 
somebody to take the blame: and if things · 
do not work out, he can drop him. He, : "'. 1 lfi.~>~>u•;,, 

said, "That is what 11e wu building up ~ ... ~, 
Hugh Johnson for. Hugh Johnson tailed . · ·~· 
too damn much and got 11im into a holt, ··~( 
and he is going to /ire him in the neJtt · :·~••'!~111:11<• 
three or four weel1." 

I said, "How do you lnow all lhisf" 

"Oh:' he said, "we are in with him all 
the time. We lnow wlutt is going to hap. 
pen." 

ing force and violeoce, lf neceasary to 
the desired objcctiYe. The uae of lawtul 
meane is a right which every penon or 
ment poeae11e1 to change, In whole, or ln 
our pvernment, even thougb one may not 
with the methoda employed, or the 
objectives of auch a monment. No 
or movement baa a riabt to reaort 
meana to accompliah tbi8 end. When 
oda are employed, the raort to 
force, to try &lid obtain the ov•trtllro•w 
ment, whether or not It Ia or can be aa:oalpll!m!d,;: 
it 18 beyond the pale of the Conatitutioo, 
of rlghta guaranteed • there onder. 

The reason for certain' portlona of 
Butler'a tettlmooy 1D executive .e..Io.o 
deleted from the public record baa been 
alated In the printed public record. 

Very truly ,oun, 
John w. Mc,Cor:mac:k: 

All I can say regarding this is that I 
the Committee's report to the Congress will 
clearer. <, 

Still searching for the Committee's 
nation of why it suppressed testimony of 
cism and fascist organizations, I called 
Congressman Samuel Dicbtein, vice-cl~aiJmutn··~·'i: 
of the Committee on "un-American" 
ties. Like many others, I refer to this ·Con-· 
gressional body as the "Dicbtein Committee," 
chiefly because Dicbtein first introduced · 
bill for the inveatigation; but 
"Dicbtein Committee" i. a ·b)~~i=l'l 

c 



' 1 • 
rave injustice to the Congressman. It is not 

.Jis committee. The financial powers in the 
,American Jewish Committee, which directed 

Congressional body, simply played circles 
... und the bewildered Congressman. Dick

stein never knew, and I doubt if he' knows 
now, just what happened and why certain 

·:specific evidence was suppressed. Throughout 
. .,..the _whole investigation he k:ept blundering 
· into things which shouldn't have been blun

dered into and he could never understand why 
··those steering the Committee opposed probing 

along lines which would lead to the Warburg
Morgan interests. When I talked with him 
and pointed out the financial hook-ups he 

•. looked sad. 
"I wish you had told me that while the 

·· Committee was in session," !Je said plaintively. 
:"I'd have called Murphy and Morgan and 
Warburg and anyone else involved." 
· Dickstein's activities in the Committee

.'such questions as he persisted in asking-were 
·chiefly confined to the Nazis. Communism 

· was really dragged into this investigation: and 
the financial powers behind the Congressional 
Committee certainly had no intention of in
vestigating Wall Street's fascist conspiracy 
until the threat of breaking the Butler story 
in the press forced them to make a gesture in 
that direction. The investigation into Com
munism was steered by the leaders of the 
American Jewish Committee, Felix Warburg 
and his non-Jewish Wall Street colleagues, for 
three· reasons: 

• The growing interest in and sympathy 
the Communist movement in industries 

· .wnere these finanefal powers had investments: 
..:·: .if the Communist Part}'fould be outlawedjt 

- would be of tremendO. .\ advantage to the 
, financiers and industrialists guiding the work 

of ·the Committee. 
2. There was a great deal of p~blicity in 

the press and propaganda by Nazi agents that 
.- "a Communist is a Jew and a Jew is a Com
~ munist." 
.- . 3· A federal law ostensibly directed at 

Communists as.. "subversive elements" could be 
·:-,used to 'keep labor from doing a great many 
: things, whether labor was affiliated with le~ 

_:-::.mng organizations or conservative ones like 
:· the American Federation of Labor. 
-< · ·. Even William Green, president of the A. 
·;-F: of L., realized that. I was present at the 
, ;·nearing in Washington when Green testified 

· ·-~:· and it was really one of the funniest shows 
'\ I ever' saw. There is nothing that Green 
' would Iilce better than to see the Communist 

.~. Party outlawed, but Green realized that any 
:: such. procedure would be directed at all labor, 

-~-··and would eventually endanger his own posi
·~~·tion. Dickstein and McCormack:, neither hav
:~;,Jiig a fraction of the Icnowledge of the labor 
. ~f~moveme~t that Green has, tried in a dozen 
.,;~-different ways to get Green to .say that a bill 

·,:~,outlawing the Communist Party would be a 
· ~·;&Ooa ~ thing;_aild Green persistently assured 

·" r· that any such move would react, against 
"t. •• F. of L. and would be fought. 

T t was a very depressing hearing for both 
-\-- and Dick:stein ..{who ~ad com-

' . 

·Paul Comley French, reporter for ~lte -~ :.u y ~rl .Post; t~lfn; . ;t'.,~. c~ntltrt_a-•' . 
tions with Ge_rald MacGuire (the suppressed testimony is in italics): 

The Pub lis/zed Testimony: 
At first he (MacGuire) suggested that 

the General organize this ·outfit himself 
and ask a dollar a year dues from every
body. We discussed that, and then he 
came around to th'e point of getting out
side financial funds, and he said that it 
would not be any trouble to raise a million 
dollars. 

peted with one another for the most publici~ 
during tile life of the investigation) ; The 
two Congressmen had issued statements that 
they intended to outlaw the Communist Party 
months before the Committee had finished its 
investigation I 

A good idea of the stature of Dickstein can 
be had by his answers to some of the· questions 
I aslced him. 

"Congressman, just what do you mean by 
Nazism?" I asked • 

"Well, Nazism is-you see-you !mow I'd 
rather you'd get the definition I gave of it in 
my last speech." 

"Okay. How about Fascism." 
"That's in there, too." 
I tried again. 
"Do you think Fascism is the last stand of 

capitalism?" 
..!!!-- -

==- . 

What Frenclt Really Said: 
At first he (Ma:cGuire) suggested that' 

the General organize this outfit himself 
and aslc a dollar a year dues from every
body. We discussed that, and then he 
came around to the point of getting out
side financial funds, and h~< said that it 
would not be any trouble to raise a mil
lion dollars. He said that he could go to 
John W. D{Jf)is or Perkins of the Na
tional City Banl, ond any number of per
sons and get it. 

Of course, that may or may not mean 
anything. That is, his reference to John 
W. D{Jf)is and Perkins of the National 
City Bank • 

During my confJersation with him I did 
not of courre. commit the General to any
thing. I was just feeling/rim along. Later 
we discussed the question of arms and 
equipment, and he suggested that they 
could he obtained from the Remington 
Arms Co., on credit through the du Ponts. 
I do not think at that time he mentioned 
the connections of du Pont with the 
American Liberty League, but Ire skirted 
all around it. That is, I do not think he 
mentioned the Liberty League, but he 
skirted all around the idea that that was 
the back door, and that this ·was the 
front door; one of the du Ponts is on 
the board of directors of the American 
Liberty League and they own a control
ling interest in the Remington Arms Co. 
In other words he suggested that Roose; 
t~elt would be in sympathy with us and 
proposed the idea that Butler would be 
named as the /read of the C.C.C. camps 
by the President as a means of buildinl 
up this organization. He would then have 
300,000 men. Then he said that if that 
did not work the General would· not luwe 
any trouble enlisting 500,000 men. 

"Certainly," he said • . "~owerfu\ wealtli is 
concentrating for its own preserVation." -

"And your committee was supposed to in
vesagate Fascism?" 

"Yes, Fascism. All subversive, un-Ameri
can movements." 

"A real investigation of Fascism or fascist 
movements in this country would have to take 
in a study of powerful financial ifOUps and 
their motivations?'' • . · 

He looked at me warily, as though fearfui . r 
ol a trap, and nodded solemnly. _, · ·.;' 

"Then why didn't the Committee investi- • 
gate the financial tie-ups to determine the' mo- . 
tives behind such groups as the American Lm:::-:·· 
erty League?" , · , , -

"Well, we didn't have the time or . the ~- ~ 
money, or we would have." :· 

"What was left out of the Butler .i~oiY · 
' ' I 

' ) 
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~;! ..;: ~::;: ~VWe-~fi~ed~i~ctiviti~-~~ ~den~e'~ alio~h~om~u~r~: .. ·~ .. .~~ " ' · "Th~ was .no. time,'~ the· Con'gi-, 
' ~ ,, .. ' • ' d b ' B I' ' ed ' 'd d dl .. . ' ' 
4 !: . : missible in • court •. We didn't &0 mto the "I don t ou t at. ut m mterest tn SRI aze y. ~ • • " _,. 
' v , - details because it was hearsay." wh]t his finances were not examined since he "But Wood.riafg is in Washington. Aru 

· "But your published records are full of was distributing an anti-semitic book imported were you." 
hearsay evidence." into this country by Viereck." "Maybe the Committee felt there was 

He loolced at me, startled. "I don't lmow." evidence--maybe." 
"They are?" • "Why weren't', the names of the Jewish It was obvious to me that Diclcsteiri' aim 
"Well, why wasn't Grayson M-P Murph,Y conce~ns w_hose money. went to Harry ~· did not lcnow what was going on around hia 

called? Your committee lcnew that Murphys Jung m Chicago and which w~ used for anti- when I pointed out the financial .tie-ups of 1 

men are in the anti-semitic espionage Order semitic propaganda, made public?" Warburg interests with Morgan inter~ 
of '76; it knew that Murphy was_supporting "I never saw them," h~ said. "We have so which Murphy represents and the Warb 
Edmondson in sending out his anti-semitic much stuff I haven'~ had a cha~ce to rea? a~! group with the American Jewish Commit 
news releases; it lcnew that Murphy and th~. reports. I wasn t at the ,Chicago hear~ng. leadership which was steering the Congr 
Clark: were hooked up for years selling bonds And McCormack wasn t at the Chacago sional Committee he was utterly d~d The:. 
together-why wasn't Murphy called?" hearing. Then who issued orders not to make tie-ups will be explained in detail in ;he nn 

l "We didn't have the time. We'd have talcen those names public?" article 
J .- care of the whole Wall Street group if we "I don't know." • • I ff d 
lj had had the time. I would have no hesitation "Why wasn't Edward A. Rumely' ques- . In the meantime 0 er the suppresse te I in going after the Morgans." tioned regarding the Committee for the Na- tlmony. . . 

"Did you ever go into the fascist-or poten- tion activities which benefited Nazi Germany B T
1
he t.~ho.ngressd 

1 
;ondald Co~mtttee had ~er. 

tially fascist-groups like the American Lib- and on whose committee Lessing Rosenwald ut ~r uc an c ose oors 10 a s~et sess1or 

L th Crusader etc?, of the American Jewish Committee was ac- It dad not know what B~:~tler maght SllY ar 
er'ty eague, e s, · ed be • • • 

"N r 1 • h Bl clc Sh. t tive ?" It want to an a posltaon to suppress tea 
• , 

0
• we wen~ a •1tt ~-~nto ~ eN a. b :r -~ "I couldn't answer that. You'd have to timony given under oath if this proved ·ne~ 

-;-•t ~ an orgamzataonh' a e Wt e h dazas .u ', ask McCormack about it." sary. And it was, for Butler named perso~ 
dado t amount to anyt mg. e a no tame, . h h Co · h ld h ailed · 
he repeated. . "Okay. Why wasnN't ~ehx WaFrbXurgMqu.es- wh omk t ~ mm

1
attee a ou h'avhe. c th .~ 

twned as to how the az1 agent • , att- c cc varaous ang es--persons ag an e ..,. 
"You h~d Frank. Belg;ano, comman~er of meier got a job in the Warburg-controlled litical and financial world. There is no nei 

the Amencan LegiOII, listed for testimony. n k f M h tt ?" of my repeating much of the General's teat!· 
Wh , h . d ?" an o an a an 

Y wasn t e examme • "I don't know." mony. I shall offer only what the publishet' 
"I don't lcnow," he said. "Maybe you can "Fascism came at the last moment," he said, report by the Congressional Committee ·sa 

get Mr. McCormack to explain that. J had switching the subject. "I knew of only one he said and what the carefully guarded .ster 
nothing to do with it." fascist group-the Black Shirts-and they graphic notes show he really said. 

"Why didn't you call Easley after THE weren't important." Gen. Butler was telling the story of M1 
Nnw MAssns had published his secret reports "Didn't Assistant Secretary of War Wood- phy's man, (MacGuire's) talk with . hi 
to George Sylvester Viereck, the Nazi agent, ring's statement that the C.C.C. boys would In the left column is what the Coll}tpi. 
and find out about Easley's finances?" be used as 'economic storm troops against so- published. In the right column is what)( 

"To the best of my recollection, Easley cial disorders' sound like Hitler Fascism? actually said-the suppressed testimont be •. 
, as called into executive session. He testified Why wasn't Woodring qliestioned about it?" printed in italics. · 

· .. 

.1'-

Tl1e Published .Testimony: 
Then MacGuire said that he was the chairman of the dis

tinguished-guest committee of the American Legion, on Louis 
Johnson's staff; that Louis Johnson had, at MacGuire's sug
gestion, put my name down to be invited as a distinguished 
guest of the Chicago convention. 

I thought I smelled a 't:at, right away-that they were trying 
'to get me mad-to get my goat. I said nothing. 

"He (Murphy) is on our side, though. He wants to see the 
soldiers cared for." 

·' . 
What Butler Really Said: 

! . • 
0 ·~ .. 

Then MacGuire said that he was the chairman of the dis. 
tinguished-guest committee of the American Legion, on Louil·' . 
Johnson's staff; that Louis Johnson had, at MacGuire's sug• 
gestion, put my name 'down to be invited as a distinguished 
guest of the Chicago convention; that Johnson had .then taken 
this list, presented by MacGuire, of distinguished guests, to th~ 
White Houtt for approtJal; tlrat Louis Howe. one of the secre. 
taries to the President. had crorttd my name off and raid thai 
I was not to he inwted-that tire President would not htlfJt it, 

{i 

I thought I smelled a rat, right away-that they"were trying 
to get me mad-to get my goat. I said nothing. 

"He (Murphy) is on our side, though. He wants to see tho 
soldiers cared for." ( 

"h he responsible, too, for- making the Legion a stnke. \ 
breaking outfitf" 

"No, no. He does not control anything in the Legion now:• 
I said: "You know fiery well that it is nothing but a strike. 

breaking outfit used by capital for that purpou and that is ,the 
reason they hatJe all thou big club-houses and that is the reason. 
I pulled out from it. They htlfJe been using these dumb soldiers· 
to break strikes." 

He said: "Murphy hasn't anything to do with ·that. He is 11 r. 
fi II , b fiery ne fe ow. , ::1• 

I said, "I do not doubt that, but there is rome reason for hil," 
• putting $125,000 into this.• .:( 

,...: Well, that was the end of that conversation. t Wdl, t~at was the end of that co.n~enation. . • , ,· ;: 
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He (Clark) laughed and said, "That speech cost a lot of 
noney." Clark told me that it had cost him a lot of money. 

He thought it was a big joke that these fellows were claiming 
the authonhip of that spee,s:h. 

I think there was one other visit to the house because he 
(MacGuire) proposed that I go to Boston to a soldiers' dinner 
to be given in my honor. He suggested that I go up to Boston 
to this dinner for the soldiers. He said, "We will have a 
private car for you on the end of the train. You will make 
a speech at this dinner and it will be worth a thousand dollars 
to you." 

I said, "I never got a thousand dollan for making a speech." 
He said, "You will get it this time." 

"Who is going to pay for this dinner and this ride up in the 
private car?" 

"Oh, we will pay for it out of our private funds." 

I am not going to Boston. If the soldiers of Massachusetts 
want to give a dinner and want me to come, I will come. But 
there is no thousand dollars in it." 

So he said, "Well, then, we will think of something else." 

Then when he met me in New York he had another idea •.•. 
Now, I cannot recall which one of these fellows told me 

I about the rule of succession, about the Secretary of State becom
ing President when the Vice-President is eliminated. There was 
something said in one of the conversations that I had, that the 
President's health was bad, and he might resign, and that Gar
rer did not want it anyhow, and then this super-secretary would 
take the pJace of the Secretary of Stye and in the order of suc
cession would become President. That was the idea. He said 
that they had this money to spend on it, and he wanted to 
'cnow apin if I would head it, and I said, "No, I was inter
ned in it, but I would not head it." 

~. \ 
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He (Clark) l~u~thed and said, "Tha~~"~i::'a·.i~t'o{'::~t·~·,.~~~;,? 11 
money." Clark told me that it bad cost him a lot of mon~. ·: .:· •• ·• ;:-;;t l ?;~· 
Now either from what he said then or from what MacGuwt ·•·· ~:, ·' 
had said, I got the impression th'aJ the speech htlll been ~tten · ;~ 
by John W. DtlfJis-one or the other of them told me that- ,, . 
but he thought that it was a big joke .that these fellows were , , 
claiming the authorship of that speech. · .. 

I think there was one other visit to the house because he 
(MacGuire) proposed that I go to Boston to a soldien' dinner 
to be given by Governor Ely for the soldien, tmd that I Will to 
gp with AI Smith. He said, "We will have a privaje' car for 
you on the end of the train tmd htlfJe your picture taien with 
Governor Smith. You will malce a speech at this dinner and 
it will be worth a thousand dollars to you." 

I said, "I never got a thousand dollars for malcin' a speech." 
He said, "You will get it this time." 

"Who is going to pay for this dinner and this ride up in the 
private car?" 

. ·, 

~-

.I 

"Oh, we will pay for it out of our funds. You will have your 
picture taken with Governor Smith." 

' t 

1 said, "I do not want to htlfJe my picture taken with GOfJ
"rnor Smith. 1 do not like him." 

"Well, then, he can meet you up there." 
I raid, "No, tlure is something wrong in this. 'J!here is no 

co11nection that 1 htWe with A I Smith, that we should be riding 
along together to a soldiers' dinner. He is not for ihe soldiers' 
either. I am not going to Boston to any tlinner given by Goo
ernor Ely for the soldiers. ·If the soldiers of MaSsachusettS 
want to give a dinner and want me to come, I will &me. But 
there is no thousand dollars in it." • 

So he said, ''Well, then, we will think of something else." 
I said, "What is the idea of AI Smith in thisf" 
"Well," he said, "AI Smith is getting relldy to 111sault the 

Administration in his maga:t:ine.It will appear in a mont/{ or so. 
He is going to take a shot at the money question. }{e htJS 
definitely broken with the President." ·· 

1 was interested to note that about a month later he did, and 
the New Outlook took the shot that he told me a month be· 
fore they were going to take. Let me say that this 1ellow h111 
been able to tell me a month or six weds ahelld of ,timt tflery
thing that happened. That made him interesting. J wanted 
to see if he Will going to come out right. 

So I said at this time, "So I am going ta be dragged ·in as a 
sort of publicity agent f.or AI Smith to get him to sell maga-:
zines by htlfJing our picture taken on the rear platform of a 
private car, is that the idear• 

"Well, you are to sit next to each other at dinner and you art 
both going to malit speeches. You will sPtal for. tire so/dim 
without assaulting the• Administration, because this Administra-. 
tion has cut their throats. AI Smith will male a speech, and 
they will both be very much alike.'' 

I said, "I am not going. You just·cross that out." 

Then when he met me in New York he had another.idea. •• , 
Now, I cannot recall which one of these fellows told me 

about the rule of succession, about the Secretary of State &com-
ing President when the Vice-President is eliminateq. There was 
something said in one of tlle conversations that I bad either with 
MacGuire or wit/1 Flagg, whom I met in Indianapolis, that the 
President's health was bad, and he might resign, and that Gar
ner did not want it anyhow, and then this super-secretary 
would take the place of the Secretary of State and in the order 
of succession would become President. He made some rrmarl 

.I 

' . 

about the President being very thin-skinned and did .not (ile .::~· ; 
criticism, and it would be Wry much easier to #in i(on ·lOme-.· . • · '.'.~._3~!;., 
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•oJy the: He co111J 11111u11" dw-... ,.,, ,...,,.,.,;,,r,7;6!{fr,1, 

anJ let tilt other fellow lut tlll"l of il iU llurt 111 rU •I lhl(~ ~~\'1.il:: 
if necmary. That was the idea. He aaid that they had, thfa·r, ;2~~ 
money to spend on it, and he wanted to know apia if I would .1£'- ~~ 
head it, and I said, "No,. I wu interested in it, but I would . i~;:,• !'~~ ~ 
not head it." · . : • .:,~)';: : 

• . . ~ •. '(t..r~ttr,~: 

He said, "When I was in Paris, my headquarters were Morgan 
& Hodges (H~jes). We bad a meeting over there. I might 
as well tdl you that oqr group is for you, for the head of this 
organization. Morgan & Hodges ( Harjes) are against you. 
The Morgan interests say that you cannot be trusted, that you 
are too radical, and 10 forth, that you are too much on the 
side of the little fellow; you cannot be trusted. They do not 
want you. But our group tdls them that you are the only 
fellow in America who can get the soldiers together. They 
say, 'Yes, but he will get them together and to the wrong way.' 
That is what they say if you take charge of them.'' 

He said, "When I was in Paris, my headquartel'l were Mor~ : :~~;~~::il~ 
& Hodges (Harjcs). We had a meeting over there. I might .. • ·' . J;~;~~~ 
as well tell you that our group is for you, for the head of this . r·;,;m [6 

organization. Morgan & Hodges (Harjcs) are against you. ····:'. ::~~ 
The Morga~ interests say that you cannot be trusted, that you . '·:;ffiJ 
are too radtcal, and 10 forth, that you are too much on the .' .': ~ 
side of the little fdlow: you cannot be trusted. Tirey are 'for · ·~:::;.~~~ 
Doug/111 Matilrthur 111 tire lreaJ of it. Doug/111 Matilrtlrrn'l \ ·\• ~ 
term expires in NofJember, tmd if Ire u not rea'ipointed it u ' ~'f,f;J·. 
to be presumed that Ire will be disappointed and sore and tlr11 J' ~ff.~ ,, 
are for getting him lo head it." ·;:~~g~ 

I said, "I do not thinl tluzt you will get tire soldimlo follow ;·:J;1J 
him, ferry. He is in bad odor, becauu Ire put on a uniform · ::~,.~ 
with medals to ·martlr down tire street in W 111lrington. I lnow _.,)i~~· 
h ld. " .~·~ t e so ters. • :·.~ t 

"Well, then, we will gel Hanford MatNider. Tire, want · ~ .. :i~ 
tither MacArthur or MacNidtt>. They do not want you. But • <:t~l:? 
our group tells them that you are the only fellow in America ' . ''./]t' 
who can get the soldi~rs together. They aay, 'Yes, but he will ~~-G.: , 
get them together and go the wrong way'. That is what they ., ·i•!:,\Ji 
say if you tak:e charge of them." ;·!;!.:.~.;: · 

I .said, "MacNidtr; won't do tither. He will not gtt tilt : ::: .~:~1 
soldters to follow lum, because Ire lr111 been opposed ~o lite ·.:·:):: 
honus/' ~. ·:~·:~: 

" Yes, but we will htlfle him in clrange (clrarger)" ·• '<rt 
And it is interesting to note tluzt three weds later after this . . :~ .,:~? 

confJersation MacNider tlranged and turned around for tlrt ' · ··.'3i·~J.. ·~~( 
bonus. It is interesting to note 1/uzl. · 1':(~·1 

He said, "There is going to be a big gtii11Ttl wer tire reat- ~:~:;~ . 
pointment of MacArthur'' and Ire said, "1ou ·wattlr tlre':Preti- >J~f 
dent reappoint him. He u goin1 to jo ri1lrltmd if Ire dott not .~. -ll~ 
reappoint him, Ire u 1oin1 to 10 lefl,u · :i,;.1.1!, 

llrafJe been watching witlt a great deal of interest tAu "fi41Tel '· ·:~:;.~g 
wer Iris reappointment to set how it comtt out. He taii "Yo11 . . •' · ·~~~.W 

just see how it goes and if I am not telling "OU '"' lrutlt.". , r , •""\l 
I noticed that MatNider turned around for lire bonus, and · • :4)~b 

So he left me saying, "I am going ~wn to Miami. . • . " 

~n~i%~;:~:!-f;o~!=~~:~~=::~t~"!t;:e:,"ft:;;,;;::;: ·~·:,.·; ,(:~~.:.f.~.~~.; 
that there u a row OfJer llrt reappointment of Macilrtltur. ,.·;;;· '!, 
So he left me saying, "I am going down to Miami. , •• " • .':~~~;~ 

There are other portions of the suppressed 
testimony such as Butler's story of the con· 
venation he had in Indianapolis with a man 
named Flagg who knew all about the fascist 
plot to organize an army directed by Wall 
Street financiers. I have been unable to lo
cate a man by that name who is an Indianap~ 
lis publisher, as he was introduced to Butler, 
and I am inclined to think that he was mas
querading under a different name and had . 
been sent there to feel out Butler. Because of 
my inability to locate any such person I am 
not quoting the testimony. 

The m01t significant part of all this sup
pressed evidence is that the Dicbtein Commit
tee dropped it like a hot coal though there 

, w 'enty of evidence of a fascist-mtlitarist 

plot. Nevertheless, when the Congressional 
Committee had MacGuire on the 1tand re· 
peatedly, it questioned him about his finances 
but not one single question was directed at 
him regarding the American Liberty League, 
controlled by the du Pont interests (which 
are tied up with Morgan interests and Mor
gan interests are tied up with Warburg in
terests and Warburg interests control the 
American Jewish Committee which in turn 
guided this Congressional body} nor of the 
discussion sworn to under oath about the Rem
ington Arms Co. supplying arms and equip
ment for the fascist army. 

Not a single question was directed at Mac
Guire regarding the conversation testifiM to 
by Paul Comley French. Not a aine;le .du 

\ ; ~ . . .... ~ ·---·-·-
~ ... ~-· .... •·• , . .. ~~ .... . • ' ·i •• • -:----~, 
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. , ·· · ··t ' ..... "'•::\:~ 
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Pont or Remington Arms official was callec6it'W 
No-not a single official of the Libeny Leque;~-~- , 
on whose body are members of the Americar*~:lt 
Jewish Committee, such as former Judp';::~ 
Joseph M . Proshuer. ; · ,1"/.•~;. 

If the Congress of the United States reaUy•:t.'~~· 
wants to investigate fascist activities why ·:. ;~ 
does it not ask: this Committee why tMs ·testi·'·~j;• 
mony was suppressed? · • · >f•L 

Next wee!t John L. 'Spi'Oa!t willlrttent J;:,.J,';~i~. 
· · \., ll' ' 

tails of how the Warbur,..Morfan ;,,,.,,,, .. r~ 
art tied up; and how the W arburg inltrttll • 'I.'?J:J · 
control the American ltwislt Committu, lli¥··.f~~~~ 
m of wlritlr guided this Congrmionizl Co,:;·_,);\~ 
mittee in suppressin9 tlte roidente of tltt fasdli _,'•.> 
conspiracy by Wall Street finantim.-TB• ~-:~ 
EDrroas. · ·· • t" 

: ~'i .. 
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WALL STREET'S 
FASCIST CONSPIRACY· 

~ · 

2. Morgan Pulls the ·strings 

l 
-AS Wall Street moves toward a fa5cist 

dictatorship to head off the growing 
revolt of the people against con

tinued hunger and misery in a land of plenty, 
.its •ctivities take in a far wider range than 

· the purely military aspects of a seizure of 
power. The suppressed testimony of the Dick
stein-McCormack: committee, disclosed in 

, THB NBW MAssBs last week:, dealt largely 
with the efforts made to induce Gen. Smed
ley D. Butler to assume the leadership of a 
military coup. Side by side with preparations 
for auch an attempt goes the daily and hourly 
campaign of manipulating the mind of "the 
public" into a mood receptive to Fascism in 
the United States. 

Three main agencies are at worlc in the 
fucization of public opinion; the press, the 
radio, and propaganda organizations set up 
for this specific purpose or converted to it. 

the press, of course, the most important 
~ is the sinister one of William Randolph 

Hearst; Father Coughlin and a host of would
be imitators of the priestly demagogue fill the 
air from morning to night with radio appeals 
to exterminate the Reds; and the American 
Liberty League, and :the Crusaders, are out
standing examples of the organizational as
pects of the fascist conspiracy. 

All these activities go on simultaneously, 
and to some extent, on a superficial view, in
dependently of each other. It will be shown 
in this article that there are organic links tyin/" 
the vadous branches of Wall Street's fascist 
conspiracy together. An understanding of the 

·-financial tieups behind the propaganda for 
Fascism, as well as behind the more spectacu
lar moves for a fascist army, is essential be
lore the -effect of such propaganda can be suc
cessfully combatted. The buyer of a capitalist 
newspaper who reads a violent assault on the 

· Communists, and then listens to an equally 
bitter tirade against "the Reds" on the radio, 

· should lcnow that there is a definite connec
tion between these two pieces of fascist propa
ganda. There are rifts and contradictions. 
within the capitalist camp itself- Morgan 
against Rockefeller interests, . to name the 
main one--but .on this question of Fascism 

·~vs. Communism Wall Street works as a unit. 
.• In the open attempt to get Gen. Smedley 

D "•ttler to organize 500,000 war veterans 
i! &SC'ist army we can trace the financial 
'~ICJutll ·and .from there continue on to the 

JOHN L. SPIVAK 

interlocking financial interests ~s':Behind 
the fascist conspiracy and the reasons for the 
suppression of evidence about it by a Con· 
gressional Committee instructed , to seek just 
such evidence. 

Trust Co., on which two more Morgan part
ners are directors: Thomas W. Lamont and 
George Whitney. 

-Murphy put up $12.5,000 to organize the 
American Legion, which has functioned 
openly many times as a strilce-brealcing organ
ization. 

So much for Murphy's history for the time 
being. We will return to him. 

Gerald C. MacGuire, the $too-a-week: 
bond salesman who approached Butler ~ith 
the suggestion, was ostensibly working for 
Robert Sterling Clark:, who inherited the 
Singer Sewing Machine millions. During the 
period that MacGuire was seeking a leader 
for the proposed fascist army, he was kept on 
the payroll of Grayson M-P Murphy, a Wall 
Street broker. In his testimony before the 
Dickstein Committee which was suppressed, 
MacGuire said to Butler: 

Jo~ W. Davis, once in the field for the I: 
Presidency of the United States, is Morpn's .;., 
chief attorney. When a Senate investigating 
committee tried to get income tax reports of 

The Morgan interests say that you cannot be 
trusted • • , • They want either (Douglas) Mae
Arthur or (Hanford} MacNider •••• You know 
as well as I do that MacArthur is Stotesbury's 
son-in-law in Philadelphia-Morgan's reprcsen· 
tative in Philadelphia ••• • 

the world's leading private banki~g bouse, . ,{ 
this man who wanted to be Ptesident of the 
United States bitterly fought every move de
signed to reveal its income. 

. \' 

Davis is .one of those on the Morgan pre- ·• . 
ferred lists. (' 

Davis has borrowed money from the Mor- •· · · 
·' gans. 

d 

P . The man named by MacGuire as having 
written the gold standard speech, for deliver
ing which Butler was offered an $18,000 
bribe by MacGuire, is John W. Davis, chief 
Morgan attorney, and one of a select few 
on the Morgan "preferred lists"-friends of 
the firm who are offered stocks or bonds at 
the original price of issue regardless of the 
market price. Say a stock: was originally is
sued at $20. It is quoted at $36. Those on 
the Morgan preferred list are offered 1 ,ooo 
shares at $20. They can sell it the same day 
for the market price of $36,ooo-mak:ing a, 
neat little profit of $16,000. That is the way'

1 

money is disbursed by the Morgan crowd to 
its favo~!ld few. 

Davis is a director of the Guarantee Trust ' ·, 
Co. of New York-the sa.me bank that Mur.: ,. 
phy is a director of and Which has ·nvo Mor- ::: · :~ ,. 
gan partners on the board of directors. 1\.ci. 

$ 

Murphy and Morgan 

Davis is the man who was named in But• · .··· .
ler's testimony as the one who wrote the gold ; • 
standard speech which MacGuire tried to ' 
brib,e Butler to make at the American Legion 
convention. 

Davis' name was suppressed by the Did
stein-McCormack Committee. 

DQfJis was never questioned, either .in· a 
hearing or by a Committee investigator, 
whether he ever wrote that speech. 

The reader is asked to ·bear. th~ italicized 
facts in mind, for the financial tiC:. ups of die:· 
Wall Street financiers and their fascist activi
ties are complicated. 

( ,: ~ . , 
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During the period that MacGuirc:, Mur
phy's employe, was maneuvering to get But

Grayson M-P Murphy, like John W. ler to make the gold standard speech as well 
Davis, is one of the favored few on the Mor- as organize a fascist army with • guaranteed 
gan preferred list. back:in~. bf an initial $3,000,000 and a prom- i. 

Murphy is known in Wall Street as a Mor- isc of '\hoo,ooo,ooo more if necessary, this 
gan man. bond salesman who had never had more than ' I 

:\· 

l.~ 
1
., , det 

Murphy is a director of the New York- a few thousand dollars to his credit in any . . 
Trust Co., a Morgan bank:. A bank is known bank: suddenly began to make amazing de-
as a Morgan institution when one of the posits. Let me quote a few from his bank · 
Morgan partners is on the board of directors. record. At the Irving Trust Co.; listed in 
On the New York: Trust there are two Mor- his own and his wife's name: G. C. Mac- M 

gan partners: A. M. Anderson and H. P. Guire and Eliz. W. MacGuire "or either·o' ' 
Davison. them" of G. M •. P. Murphy &.Co.; s:allro; 

Murphy ia a di\ec.tor of. the Guarantee ~ay, New York, be made these depoli~: 
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GRAYSON M-P MURPHY 
Morgan's man, who kept Gerald C. MacGuire 

on his payroll 

I 

. On July 27, 1934, he deposited $39,106.78. 
On July 27, 1934 (the same day) he Again 

deposited $97,766.94· 
.. On August 14, 1934, he made four deposits 

as follows: $51,222.62; $51, 128.36; $25,-
395.39, and $25,643.35· 

Two days later, on August 16, he again de
losited $45,805.56. 

Before this sudden splurge in high finance 
MacGuire's normal deposits were less than 
$100 and occasionally $250 or $500, as com
missions for selling bonds. Never did he de
posit stuns anywhere appr<!al'hing these con
sidt•rablt- llgurrs quoted abov('. 

In accounting for his expenditures during 
the American Legion Convention in Chicago 
in 1933 to the Dickstein Committee, this 
seeker for a fascist army lied repeated!z in 
trying to account for an expenditure of '$65,-
000 which he could not account for. 

The Dickstein Committee never cited him 
/or contempt or called his employer, Murphy, 
to explain what all these high financial trans
actions mmnt. 

Belgrano and the Legion 
Murphy has had his fingers in the Ameri

can Legion pie ever since he first advanced 
the $125,000 to organize it. The Legion has 
been in the control of a small clique, but sud
denly at the last convention the clique was 
overtltrown and a California banker, Frank 
N. Belgrano, put in as Commander. 

Belgrano was summoned to Washington to 
testify before the McCormack-Dickstein Com
mittee about his knowledge of American 
Legion, activities. Before he was called to the 
,.,..oqtmitte; room, . Belgrano had a pn1e con-

'"'",... "'\th Pres1dent Roosevelt at th White 
' . . 

. , ,.,. 

GERALD C. MAcGUIRE 
Who tried to get Gen. Smedley D. Butler 

to organize a fascist nrmy 

House; thereafter Belgrano's name was 
stricken from the list of those who were to 
be questioned by the Congressional Committee. 

Tlte 11-!cCormack-Dirkstein Committee !tas 
refused to explai11 tvhy /Jelgr~no wns not 
railed. 

In th is connection Bclgrano\ financial in
terests become important. 

Belgrano is associated "'\vith the Giannini 
financial interests on the \Vest Coast, and 
more specifically with A. P. G iannini in th(' 
Trans-America Corp. 

0 11e of tlte directors of tlte Trans-A merira 
Corp. is Elisha Tfl a/J:er, a Kult11-Loeb part11er. 

Giannini is tied up in many financial ven
tures 011 tlte West Coast wit!t a gentleman 
11amed William Randolph Hearst, anti is 
h1oW11 in Califomia as a Hears/ man. 

The Giannini banking interests are closelv 
tied up with the National City Bank wher~ 
both Rockefeller and Morgan interests m~;rge. 
When ~Charles Mitchell was thrown out of 
the presidency of this world-powerful bank, it 
was known in Wall Street that President 
Roosevelt had recommended Perkins as the 
new head because the President knew him 
well through the Roosevelt family holdings 
in the Farmers Loan and Trust Co. 

In this connection I should like to call the 
reader's attention to two moie bits of testi
mony suppressed by the Dickstein-McCormack 
Committee: 

Paul Comley French, reporter for the New 
York Post and Philadelphia record, swore 
under oath: 

lie (MaeGuire) suggested that th~ General 
organize this outfit himself and ask a dollar a 
year dues from everybody. We discussed that and 
then be came around to the point of gettin~ out
side financial funds, and he oald that it would ( 

,J 

,,. . ~ ,.. 
' '·" · .. 

GEN. SMEDLEY D. BUTLER , 
Who turned down this particular offer of ·, 

a ride on a white hone \ · 
·' 

not be any trouble to raise a million dollan, He 'r'' 
eaid that he 'COuld go to John W. Davil or< ·' 
Per~ ins of the National City Bank, and any ·num-• ... ; 
ber of persons and gd it. ' · 

A~l Robert Sterling Clark told Butler, ac- ·;;r 
cording to the suppressed testimony : .. 

lie snid, "You know, the Prcsi<lent is weak. . 
lie will come right along with u•. He ·,vas born ·'1 

in this cln..s. lie \93! raised ill this class, and.:..~ 
he will come hack. lie will run true to form, ~ 
In the end he will come around, But we have: )!-·~ 
got to be prepared to sustain him when he does,"·'r"·3• 

.-:? 
Wall Street's Crusaders ' );:t) 

Let us now consider some of the leading ; . r 
fascist organizations and see where the Wall i' 
Street financial trail leads. , · :~~ 

There is an organization known as the.; W 
Crusaders with national headquarters in Chi.:.> '\ 
cago which has been broadcasting on a na-·l , '¥ 
tional hook-up twice a week and carrying on . . ~<,~ 
an intensive propaganda· campaign. ~f . piintcd ',;;.~~J 
matter. The Crusaders were oTigmally or· I:;::, 
ganized to light for the repeal of the Prohibi-.; ·.:: 
tion Amendment. At that time Wall Stree~~~:~f 
financiers, fighting against increasing taxation~:,.;,:~· · 
due to unemployment relief legisla~ion;~~: 
thought that by giving the people beer and':~fl'~, 
liquor they could get their own taxes reduced. :.~1 

The Prohibition Amendment was repealed :: I 
and the Wall Street interests 'which had · '!!. 

• backed the Crusaders, instead of letting thci':.:\~:~ 
organization die, decided that 50 well organ~· , ~\ 
ized a body could be used. It was next usedH~SJ 
in matters involving monetary changes, which-' J~ 
~as Wall Street's ?arti~ul~r problem at. the ::.i~ 
t1me. When the mRat10msts. won out ·and ~;:.~~~ 
the 59-cent dollar was establ1shed the Cru.::,;~,:~ 
saders were then used as a political and anti'~~ 
labor b~y, this bein.r the first tim• · th~t:_thii~ 

\ v': )I; :•' J".:l.: •.. f . .:..•~~~ l,tv '··· ~ 
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FELIX M. WARBURG 
Wbo virtually controls tbe American 

Jewish Committee 

organization, first organized to fight prohibi
tion, began openly to participate in politics 

, and anti-labor moves. 
Its first active work was to help defeat 

Upton Sinclair for the governorship of Cal
ifornia. The California financiers and indus

. ~ts were afraid of the effect of a victo-
campaign based, as Sinclair's was, on the 

deep-seated discontent of the masses of the 
people. The Crusaders jumped ilito the fight 
on the air and in disseminating countless 
thousands of leaflets and throwaways. Sam
ples of the sort of propaganda they issued can 
be seen in their comment upon a meeting of 
unemployed. Their head line was: 

UNEMPLOYED HORDE FACES 
CRUSADERS' OPPOS.!.TION 

In other propaganda they warned that "Thcr 
California Crusader Rides Again!" Most of 
their warning was against "radicalism" and 

-.:-the rising militancy of the California workers. 
Today the Crusaders following pretty much 

the same tactics, keep the sources of their in· 
com'e a deep secret; it thus becomes important 
to· see who are their active supporters: 
· There is John W. Davis, Morgan's chief 
attorney. 

There is James P. Warburg, of the Kuhn
Loeb ,Warburgs. 

r name just these two to show the tie-up of 
. Morgan a.pd Kuhn-Loeb interests when it . 
·!oomes to supporting a fascist body actively 
participating in anti-labor moves. These two 
represent apparently opposing financial inter
'ests: as well as different racial and religious 
'groups, ·both of which are now working to
-getJ. in prdmoting a fascist organization like 
th1 osaders-:an invaluable help to capital 
in ca.ryiilg propaganda aJ'ainst militant labor:' 

•I 
,< ' ' .~ ., ~ ... ... ~· 

• .J. ~ .. ~~·:~, ·' J .. 
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SAMUEL DICKSTEIN 
Wbose "investigation" of Fascism was ste~red 

by Warburg and his financial interests 

The -Crusaders are still in the organiza
tional stage and are trying to get 10,000,000 

members. They are extremely active among 
military men and 'in military schools. Most 
~mbers do not know that one of the organ
ization's chief functions is "fighting subver
sive elements," particularly in the schools. In 
charge of this branch of their activities is Col. 
Roy Felton Ferrand, head of St. John's Mili
tary Academy, Delafield, Wisconsin, a mem
ber of the Crusaders' Advisory Council. 

JOHN W. McCORMACK 
Chairman of the "investigating'' Commitiee 

which suppressed testimony on Fascism .-·;;J; r~::_ : 
;, .,"', ~-~ . 

Francis B. Davis, Jr., of New York, right ,, '':f, 
·hand man of the du Ponts, a director of the ·-:- ~ -
firm • of the Morgan-controlled New York ..!. . ~ ·:~-r· ~ · 

··i" Trust Co. .-.· ' I 
Cleveland E. Dodge, of New York, vice:. ,,:._ :f~·· • 

president of the Phelps Dodge Co., big copper ··-~, \~;;. ,, 
.. ,. ,~~ .: ... ':-.: \ 

producers, a director of the City Bank, Farm- ·- ·~; ~ .;:r:· 
ers Trust Co. (where he ties up With the · '".:l .:~-· ~ 
Hearst-Anaconda copper interests), Crusaders'·· •' ;..;~ .. -~"~'· 
National Advisory man, is chairman of the· .:·.~.f~--. 
Board of Teachers College, Columbia Uni- ,':.;!/ ~ ·. 
versity. The Dean of•this college, Thomas ·~.· .• ... , 
Alexander, has been working with an agent ·, .. < .;. : ·· Otller Crusaders 
of Royal Scott Gulden, head of the anti- - :; :~ .• 

Other Crusaders on school and college semitic secret espionage Order of '76. ··· ; -
boards are also using their influence "to pro- Albert D. Lasker, a member of the Cru- i' · :' 
teet the country from subversive elements" saders' :Advisory Council is a member of the · < It ·!'.· 
like Fred I. Kent of Ntw York, vice-president American Jewish Committee. · 
of the Morgan-controlled Bankers Trust Co. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., President of General 
Kent is President of the Council of New York: · Motors Corp., a director of E. I. du Pont de 
University where $tudent anti-military move-r, Nemours & Co. and other Morgan-controlled 
ments have been rigidly suppressed. industries. · 

Kent also is an officer of the U. S. Chamber These few directors of this fascist organiza· 
of Commerce which recently issued a broad· tion are, I think, sufficient to show who are · 
side against "subversive" elements and par- back of this organization and the effects of its 
ticularly against elements which are trying to activities. 
organize workers. Let us now consider the American Liberty 

Wallace McK. Alexander, of San Fran- League, an organization fighting for "respect 
cisco, of the Crusaders' National Advisors. for the rights of persons and property as fun
Alexander is a sugar planter, a big business damental to every successful form of govern
man and a trustee of Stanford University, ment" as well as the "retention"-and the re- " 
where an anti-radical drive was started by the estalilishment where necessary-"of the Amer- · 
faculty after the formation of the Crusaders. ican traditions of government and individual · · · 

Sewell L. Avery of Chicago, a director of liberty." • !..::· 

. ~ 

the Morgan-controlled U.S. Steel, is one of This organization is especially strong on u~ .-:: ..• ~: 
the Crusaders' National Advisors. Avery is holding Constitutional right~. I have nevet; ... -~., 
a trustee of the University of Chicago where yet come across a fascist organization which·,.-1 ~· , 
an anti-radical drive took a sudden spurt after did not base its righteousness upon "upholdinw;·" 
t~~ .Crusaders went into active anti-lai>Qr the Constitution." The Liberty'Leaguet'witll 

, actiVIty. . ' almost one million dollars in its;tteJ~nrv .,., 
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WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
Red-hunter-in-chief, boss of the ·American 

Legion, who nurses the fascist plot 

many more millions available if necessary, is 
now on a campaign to get 4,000,000 mem· 
bers--a powerful band if properly financed 
by the country's leading financiers. 

Among the heavy backers of the American 
Liberty League (the name of which was sup· 
pressed by the Diclcstein Committee when 
Butler and French testified about it) are: 

John W. Davis, Morgan's chief attorney. 
Sewell L. Avery, of Chicago, a Crusader 

advisor. 
W. S. Carpenter, Jr., of Wilmington, one 

of the original organizers of the League, tied 
up with the du Pont-Morgan interests. 

Robert Sterling Clarlc of New York, who 
gave large sums of money to Gerald C. Mac
Guire, the $xoo-a-week bond salesman, to find 
a leader for a fascist army. 

!renee, Lammot and Archibald du Pont, all 
of the duPont munitions family. , 

There are others, but these are sufficieilt to 
see who is organizing a body to "re-establish 
where necessary" the "respect for property." 

Liberty League officials who a~e on the N a· 
tional Advisory Council of the Crusaders are: 

Jolm W. Davis, Morgan man. 
:V. B. Davis, Jr., du Pont right-hand man. 
Sewell L. Avery, the big business and edu-

cation man from Chicago. 
One of the original founders of the A mer· 

·ican Liberty League is Jouett Shouse, at pres
ent president of the League. Shouse married 
the daughter of Filene, partner of Kirstein, 
who .\.s on the executifJe Committee of- the 
American Jewish Committee. 

] oseph M. Proslrauer, former ___dppellate 
Court ]udge,of New York, af([fr;cto;of the 
American Liberty League, is J member of the 
ExecutifJe Committee of the American Jewish 
r.ommitree •. 

' 
..;;·:~ ~i~ .. i~.~:.. ~ .-.,• · 
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], P. MORGAN 
Ultimate fountain-bend of the whole fascist 

conspiracy of Wnll Street 

Lradrrs of the Amt'ricm1 Jewish Commit
trr sterrrd tlu work of the Dicl:strin Com· 
millet in its itlfJt'Stigation and helped direct 
tlu anti-rntliral publirity. The Dickstrin 
Committu suppresut! Gm. Butlrr'..s testimony 
rrgardiug the A nurican Liberty League. 

folm f. Raskob, duPont and Morgan man, 
And-Grayso11 111-P Murphy, thr Wa/1 

Street Broker, wlro J:epr MacGuire 011 the 
payroll while the latter was trying to get'But· 
fer to organi%e a fascist army. 

There arc other organi1.ations similarly 
tied-up with powerful financial cliques like 
the Committee for the Nation and Father 
Coughlin's Union for Social justice, the de· 
tails of which would only clutter up a story 
of the interlocking financial powers behind 
the moves to t'Stabtish Fascism in this country.· 
I shall mention only one or two individuals 
and their relations to the 'financial powers be· 
hind the Dickstein Committee and its sup
pression of evidence of Fascism. 

One of the leading members of the Com
mittee for the Nation is Lessing Rosenwald, 
of Sears, Roebuck. Rosenwald is on the Ex
ecutive Committee of the American Jewish 
Committee. Rosenwald worked closely with 

. · '.t~-· ... ' . . . ,, 

Chief Morgan lawyer, shown to be tied up · 
with fascist organizations ·' · 

Edward A. Rumely, secretafY..of the, Co,mrnit·"';.;[ff''f 
tee for the Nation, whose na~X~e 
peared on the Committee's letterheads. · 
ers of THE NEW MASSES series on the 
activities in the United States will '""uuo:\:~;tJiN' 
that Rumely is the mysterious ger1t1ema:n '"''""'""J.~'l~·.~ 
gave Viola lima letters of inrronm:rm1n 
Nazi leaders in Germany and that 
mittee by putting across inflation in the ,_., ... , ... .. 
States saved Germany millions of dollars .... ,.~"-'·"'"·' 

Germany ha'd the largest floating debt here of 
any country. · 

Father Coughlin is tied up with the 
feller interests as well as with Ford 
Hearst and is not so guileless in his att•em11>ti' 
to organiz«; a fascist army under the guise 9f 
Union for Social Security. The monetary · 
forms which he is advocating are of 
help to the Rockefeller interests, Ford 
Hearst. 

L~t us now consider William Randoiph ..~\.,,· ·::,, ,.. J. ~v , 

Hearst and his current efforts to scare ·up 'thQ:~~-:~::-\~~ 
"Red" bogey as. one of· the first steps in 'p~~~;~(i.:1~ 
paring the country for Fascism •• Hearst wit~\ \t~·H' 
his chain of newspapers reaches millions 'of'!;t·~f.! 
readers. Just before he started his anti-Rei!=~:~!'~;~ 
drive he returned from a visit to Germa:ti)f~(,lf 
where he had conferred with Hitler and others, ·. ' ·l 

Nazi leaders. Shortly after his arrival homo~; · . 
he stated in a front page editorial that thii ~!FJit•· · 
country need not fear Fascism, that Fasdsni ;';l~,';j· ' • t>..•. 
can come only when a country is menaced by_ ?.· .,., 

• Communism. / _ :·:."?.~ ' 
M H h bo f ·u· . , .... r. earst as a uta quarter o a m• ~011 ,,10 ,.,~·. 

acres of land on which he grows vegetable. :,·~:;:t 
and fruits. California migratory .workers "··.t.~~ 
work for him as they ~o for other land ba~ons.. ~;¢~ 
For years the approxtmately 100,000 m.Jgrl• L J 
tory workers in that state had wanderedifro'm .:~·.'1 
.farm to farm ·working from .sunrise to S\lnseiri~ 

' ... ~- ., I ' •, r, • r, • ,,.,~~t · .,.I • , ., ~ .. .-'Mf~t· 
.~~r~:;:r .. 



.lld earning scarcely enough to buy food for 
themselves and their families. The American 
Federation of Labor had never tried to or· 

,. • ganize these workers because they did not ·pay 
d.\les. The Cannery and Agricultural Work

"~ Union, affiliated with the militant Trade 
.~nion Unity League, did organize the migra· 

tory workers and did win an overwhelming 
majority of the strikes they led. The cry 

· .·' 
4 'Communist agitators" sounded all through 

··. , the state. Then came the great general strike 
• , ~.St summer. Again the cry "communist agi

i tators" ,was raised. It was Hearst's attorney, 
· ' Neil~n, working with A.F. of L. men, who 

helped break the strike by creating a split in 
the ranb of the strikers. 

·Hearst owns the Homestake mine, one of 
" . the world,s largest eold mines. When infta

. tioit came and your purchasing power was re· 
duced by a .59 cent dollar the price of gold 
went up. Hearst made millions of dollars. 

. The •Committee for the Nation, steered by 
Rumely, close friend of Nazi leaders, brought 
·about the inflation. 

· 'Hearst has tremendous copper interests, es-
' pecially the Cerro de Pa$co Copper Corp. 

Hearst's copper interests tie up with Morgan 
and Kuhn-Loeb financial interests. At the 
time Hearst opened his barrage against the 
Communists in the United States, a Nazi com· 
mission was about to leave Germany for this 
country to try to arrange credit of millions of 
dollars worth ·of copper and other war ma
terials. Hearst's copper was among those the 
commission had under consideration. Among 
those on the Nazi commission wen• d irectors 
-i the Vereinigte Stahlwerke, the German 

el trust which originally gave Hitler money 
•" organize his fascist army, and Berlin hank
ers. Visiting Germans included : 

Albrecht von Frankenberg and Ludwi~~dorf, 
Dr. Oskar .Sampell, 
Hugo Stinnes, • 
Dr. Georg Solmssen, banker of Berlin, 
Prince Gottfried zu Uohenloc \'On I.an~enber~ 

of Berlin. 
Ernst Walloch, Berlin bnnler. 

Present in the United States at the same 
time was Max Warburg, brother of Felix 
W arburg who controls tlw dt·stinics of the 
Kuhn-Loeb financial empire. Max was in-

..,'.._ terested in the "stand-still" agreement with 
Nazi Germany which would result in the 
bankers getting their interest on short term 

, loans, of which the Warburg-controllcd Bank 
"of Manhattan held millions of dollars. This 

would enable Hitler's Germany to get credit. 

Hearst's Tie-ups 
H~arst, too, is tied up with the Morgan-du 

! Pont interests in the Marine Midland Trust 
. :. Co. ,. 

· Hear~t is tied up with the Giannini in· 
terests, and W arburg part nets are similarly 

, ·,tied up witlr .Giannini interests. 
-- -,., · , Gian~i controls Frank N. Belgrano, pres

. • ent Coqunander of the American Legion, 
ich the Morpn interests want to use as a 
~ for the fucist army. 

' ' -~:-• :-· :· · ·~. ·} . .. ~"''. ,. NE·:W y,.'M:A:s;BE;S.~' 
., " I ~ -r ~ o o ~· 1'1'1 •n tf!' ),,,J'..~o ::~~~:~,,~ 

,• " ,., ... , ' ~'--.I •. •f .' ·,.. . • .•• , ,•~ , . J'A '1:'~ ~ 0' \ 

with rooting Fascism in the United States'Will li~~f;-,?1 , . 
the reader a clear notion of wl:ry the··w~· : · '.,·:·1"

1 h • F.. • , ... \ 
burg interests are not . fig tmg aJClSil'l •• /\1 

Belgrano is at present cooperating 
Hearst in his red scare propaganda. 

Hearst's financial man, Edward H. Clark, 
is on Seaboard Oil and Seaboard Oil has joint 
interests in oil properties with the Royal 
Dutch Shell. The Royal Dutch Shell is con· 
trolled by Deterding, who backed Mosley's 
English fascist army financially. 

. . 
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Hearst is tied up in Canada paper with 
Rothermere, who also backed Mosley's fascist 
army in England. 

Samuel Dickstein, vice chairman of the 
Congressional Committee which suppressed 
testimony of Wall Street's fascist plot, is 

·known as a Hearst man in Washington with 
Hearst papers playing up almost everything 
that the Congressman utters, particularly 
against the Reds. 

Warburg's Tie-ups 
Let us now consider the W arburg financial 

tie-ups, the reader bearing in mind that lead
ers of the American J~ish Committee, vir
tually a Warburg-controlled body, directed 
the activities of the McConnacl:-Dicbtein 
Committee. 

Felix Wuburg is a director of the Mor
gan-controlled American Securities. Another 
director on this Morgan-controlled corpora· 
tion is Walter Frew. Frew is one of the men 
who gave money to Gerald C. MacGuire 
while the latter was trying to organize a fas
cist army. 

Warburg is a director of the Bank of 
Manhattan and virtually controls it. In this 
bank worked F. X. Mittmeier, a secret Nazi 
agent. 

The Bank of Manhattan, Warburg-con
trolled, is one of the largest holders of Ger
man short-term notes in the country. 

Kuhn-Loeb underwrote the North German 
Lloyd Line and the City of Hamburg, where 
Felix's brother Max is a Jewish banker get· 
ting along very nicely in a land where poor 
and middle class Jews arc being killed, tor
tured and driven into ghettoes. 

Lewis L. Strauss, a partner in Kuhn-Loeb, 
is a director of the Morgan-controlled New 
York and Susquehanna R. R. and the United 
States Rubber Co., the latter of which is con
trolled by the du Pont-Morgan interests who 
are the leading figures in organizing the Amer-· 
ican Liberty League and giving support to the 
Crusaders. 

Sir \Villiam Wiseman, a Kuhn-LoeJrRartner 
(formerly head of the British secdNervice 
in the United States during the Wothl War) 
is a director of U. S. Rubber, du Pont-Mor
gan controlled and of the Morgan-controlled 
N a tiona! Railroad of Mexico. 

Elisha Walker, a Kuhn-Loeb partner, is a 
director of· the Morg;an-controlled Radio
Keith-Orpheum, the Giannini-controlled Bank 
of America, Transamerica Corp., General 
Foods, and Bancamerica-Biair. 

When I say Giannini-controlled, I mean 
also Hearst-controlled. 

I think these few Warburg partners' finan
cial tie-ups with the forces at work in pro-

• 
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though if Fascism comes . it will inevitably • . : . ::, ~ 
bring anti-semitism in its wake. · • • ..... : .... 

The Coi~Jmitlee 's Tie-ups 
Let us now consider the financial tie-ups of 

the American Jewish Committee, leaders of 
which steered the McConnaclc-Diclcstein Con· 
gressional Committee which investigated the .. 
Nazis a little, issued a lot of propaganda 
against Communists and' suppressed evidence 

:,: ! f 
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of Fascism. 
I point these out not as casting reflection 

upon the great body of sincere Jews cooperat
ing with the Committee's worlc in fighting 
anti-temitism but to point out that the banlcer, 
whether he be Jew or gentile, is interested lint 
in his class interests and in fighting for these '• 
interests he forgets racial and religious aflilia· . 
tions. ., 

The American Jewish Committee bas ' al
ways opposed the boycott of German goods. 

Kuhn-Loeb underwrote the North German 
Lloyd and the City of Hamburg and have 
millions of dollars invested in Germany. 

Henry Ittleson is a member of the Ex~
tive Committee of the American Jewish Com
mittee. lttleson is president and director of 
the Commercial Investment Trust Alctien
Gesel1shaft of Berlin. 

Irving Lehman is a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Ameritan Jewish Com· 
mittee. The Lehman brothers have large in-

., . 

terests in Nazi Germany. . 
Albert D. Lasker is a member of the Ex- . \~· 

ccutive Committee of the American Jewish ·_. .~ .. 
Committee. Lasker is'·on the National Ad- · ·.,.,,_ 
visory Council of the Crusaders which got ~ • • 
money from the American Liberty League. 

Lessing J. Rosenwald is a member of the 
Executive Committee of the American Jewish · 
Committee. Rosenwald is on the Committee · 
for the Nation; Sears Roebuck: gave money 
to the American Vigilant Intelligence Feder
ation of Chicago, money which was used to 
disseminate anti-semitic propaganda. 

Roger W. Strauss is on the Executive Com
~ittee of the American Je~isb Committee. · 
Strauss is a director of Revere Copper and 
Brass and is tied up with other copper inter
ests in which the German commisaion to this' 
country was profoundly interested. 
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Louis Edward Kirstein is a member of the 
Executive Committee of the. American Jewish 
Committee, is vice-president of William Fil
ene's Sons & Co. of Boston. Filene's daughter 
married Jouett Shouse, president of the Amer- .·. 
ican Liberty League. 
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• Kirstein is a director of the Morgan-cori- ·· 
trolled Radio-Keith-Orpheum on which War-t~ . ~ 1 
burg partners are directors. · •. .'., 

Joseph M. Prosk:auer_js a member of ·the •· ,~. 
Executive Committee of the American Jewial{\;: 
Committee. Proslcauer is close to Hearst in·· ··• .. 
terests and is a director of the American Lib-•: '~ 
erty League. - ., .'~ 
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